SafeScience Sustainability
®

At Green Cleaning Technologies, we integrate green, certified (completely proven)
technologies for enhancing the health and safety of the environment, facilities
and all the people within, while creating significant $avings and benefits.
facilities include: municipal, offices, schools, medical, athletic, arenas, all housing, hotels, food-related, manufacturing

On-Site Generation of primary green cleaning & disinfecting
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products. At your own facility, generate 2 products that will replace 5 to 12 products
typically used, with a cost of $7 a day for the equipment and only 7¢ a gallon for each
certified product. You save 80% of your current product costs and create Sustainable
$avings. After you use 5 gallons a day, the equipment is - well, free! *CPD1

Electric circuit Harmonic Noise Filtration (HNF) in all commercial
facilities will reduce your electric utility bill on average 9%-13% per month. Average
ROI is 8 to12 months, depending on your loads and the component life is 10 years. Ask
how your motorized equipment will last 20%+ longer with this HNF technology integrated
into your facility. Name one building improvement that provides this $/¢ payback? *CPD1
Indoor Air Quality (IAQ), air disinfecting & air energy savings is

misunderstood by most architects and HVAC manufacturers. Filters do little. SafeScience
IAQ systems solve the problems - for all facilities - and are FDA Approved. Eliminate mold,
odors, germs, allergens, VOC’s, chloramines, etc. and save up to 45¢/sq ft energy. *CPD1

Extended Protection Disinfecting (XPD) is non-chemical and has FDA
Approval for the hands (24 hour protection vs. 15 seconds with Alcohol sanitizers) and
EPA 30 day protection on most surfaces & laundry. Manage risk and the threat of antibiotic
resistance with safe, invisible protection. Reduce sick time and absenteeism. *CPD1

Fires? Save lives, property and reduce the time fighting fires.
Protect people and the environment with “cold”, green extinguishing technology that
crushes fuel, grease, building, forest and grass fires (all except electrical fires). It is skin
safe and proven 21x more effective than ABC extinguishers. Available in extinguishers
and concentrates. We also have green fire retardants for clothing, fabrics and paints. *CPD1

Oil spill, sewage, algae & mosquito Environmental Protection.
SafeScience strategic partners have lines of products to digest fuels, oils including oil spills,
mitigate raw sewage and significantly reducing solid volumes, mitigate toxic algae blooms,
reduce mosquito breeding areas, remediate soil contamination & more. Please ask. *CPD1

Water purification, conservation and Ag drought solutions.

When was the last time your ice machine was properly disinfected? We have experience,
partners and technology available to prevent and solve many water issues. *CPD1

Trash to Clean Energy for mitigating Landfills, Municipal Solids, Coal tailings,
tires, sludge, biomass, etc. (aka “Feedstock”) through patented “Hydrothermal Gasification” energy
recapture processes. A SafeScience strategic partner, FENIX Renewal, LLC. has the turnkey solution.
Ask us for more information - really - No dioxins, No fly ash, No harmful residuals. *CPD1

*CPD1 = Cash Positive Day One savings plus reduced maintenance, inventory and replacement costs
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